brookline
SmartSummers for Children

Summer 2019 Programs
for Ages 5-14

Offered by Brookline Adult & Community Education
A program of the Brookline Public Schools

www.brooklineadulted.org

S.T.E.A.M. Programs
Lincoln School • Wicked Cool for Kids and Right Brain Curriculum
JULY 1-JULY 5 (no class July 4)

Dino vs. Robots

Minecraft Mania

9:00 am-12:00 noon • Ages 5-7 • $172*

9:00 am-4:00 pm • Ages 7-11 • $295*

See which one wins out! Start with robots
to communicate in code, learn about
circuits and electricity, then design your
own ultimate working robot to take home.
Next, we’ll look to the mighty Mesozoic era
and the dinosaurs who ruled the earth, and
inspect real fossils and more.

Minecraft Mania is a blend of virtual learning
and companion hands-on activities that
explore science and engineering. Serious
Minecraft Maniacs will be excited to learn
about the properties of rocks and minerals
and take home their own rock collection.
We’ll use our skills to build skyscrapers and
simple machines.

Wicked Cool Med School
1:00-4:00 pm • Ages 5-7 • $172*

Is there a doctor in the house? Follow
the progress of your own “patient” as we
journey into the inner workings of the human
body. Keep medical charts and become an
anatomy specialist while learning the body
systems, create a “slime” cell, big bones,
moving joints, and 3-D eyeballs.
Sign up for both Dino vs. Robots and
Cool Med School, $299*

Lego Robotics 2.0

The World According to Google
Earth
9:00 am-12:00 noon • Ages 9-13 • $192*

Use virtual maps and online encyclopedias
to investigate a country or region that
sparks your curiosity. Learn to use Google
Earth to create your own map, adding
placemarks, distances, photographs, and
notes about awesome things to do. We’ll
also build a model “World’s Fair” and design
national pavilions out of LEGOs.

Business Sharks
1:00-4:00 pm • Ages 9-13 • $170*

Starting with the germ of an idea for a
product and business, we’ll take it through
the entire entrepreneurial process. We’ll
Learn to program free roaming LEGO robots
develop prototypes, formulate a business
and make science come to life! Get in gear
plan, and devise a marketing strategy while
with LEGO’s new updated software to build
considering concepts such as wages, profits,
and use an iPad to program Milo the science
and branding.
rover and other fun untethered robots.
9:00 am-12:00 noon • Ages 7-11 • $295*

Sign up for both The World According
to Google Earth and Business Sharks,
$330*

*Discounts or waivers do not apply

S.T.E.A.M. Programs
Lincoln School • Wicked Cool for Kids and Right Brain Curriculum
AUGUST 12-16

Lego Robotics 2.0

Minecraft Mania

9:00 am-4:00pm • Ages 5-7 • $355*

9:00 am-4:00 pm • Ages 7-11 • $355*

Learn to program free roaming LEGO
robots and make science come to life! Get
in gear with LEGO’s new updated software
to build and use an iPad to program Milo
the science rover and other fun untethered
robots.

Minecraft Mania is a blend of virtual
learning and companion hands-on activities
that explore science and engineering.
Serious Minecraft Maniacs will be excited
to learn about the properties of rocks
and minerals and take home their own
rock collection. We’ll use our skills to build
skyscrapers and simple machines.

AUGUST 19-23

Rocket Science

Minecraft Mania 2

9:00 am-12:00 noon • Ages 5-7 • $212*

9:00 am-4:00 pm • Ages 7-11 • $355*

Science ‘19 features our favorite rocket, the
customizable E2X, perfect for the young
aerospace engineer. Keep a commander’s
log as you investigate the solar system,
design a satellite, and build a space base
for an astronaut. Go on an out-of-thisworld adventure making galactic slime and
glittering galaxies. Blast off with a solid
fuel high-flying rocket launch!

Wicked Cool Med School
1:00-4:00 pm • Ages 5-7 • $212*

Sign up for both Rocket Science and
Cool Med School, $375*

Lego Robotics 2.0
9:00 am-4:00 pm • Ages 7-11 • $355*

Expert Architects
9:00 am-12:00 noon • Ages 9-13 • $170*

Build your city. Research the history
of skyscrapers, consider engineering
constraints, and draw your plans while
weighing considerations including
environmental effects, traffic, and
surrounding buildings. Finished works will
go before a design review committee.

LEGO Civics: Green City
1:00-4:00 pm • Ages 9-13 • $192*

We’ll build mechanisms with LEGOs that
incorporate gears, flywheels, and cranks to
build in problem solving challenges. Design
a spinning eggbeater or create a car to
carry LEGO bricks uphill.
Sign up for both Expert Architects and
Green City, $340*
*Discounts or waivers do not apply

Spanish Immersion Program
9:00 am-4:00 pm • Ages 5-10 • Lincoln School
One-Week Sessions: July 15-19, July 22-26, July 29-August 2, August 5-9
One week: $425* • All Four weeks: $1,520*
Spanish in Motion Staff

ish
Span

This highly social and participatory program offers students an opportunity to
learn and practice their Spanish in an immersive and cultural context. Taught
mostly in Spanish, each week will introduce a different theme, and allow us
to improve our vocabulary and speaking skills through fun arts and crafts
projects, food, games, and songs and music. All levels of English and Spanish
welcome.

Little Chefs / Pequeños Cocineros

On the Farm / En la Granja

JULY 15-19
Delight in traditional dishes from Central
and South America! In our week-long food
adventure, we’ll have a blast measuring and
mixing ingredients, while practicing kitchen
vocabulary and singing traditional songs
from Latin-America. We’ll make guacamole,
arepas, quesadillas, and arroz con leche
(sweet pudding), and brush up on our table
manners as we enjoy our creations.

JULY 29-AUGUST 2
Life on the farm! Through song, role-play,
and storytelling, students will learn about
different animals and how a farm operates.
We’ll work together like abejas (bees) as we
build a barn, stable, and a home for each
animal. To make learning even more fun, we’ll
have a live petting zoo with fluffy and cuddly
animals to observe and touch.

Let’s Go Camping! / ¡Vamos a
Acampar!
JULY 22-26
This week we will go camping to magical
places like the Caribbean, Guatemala, the
Amazon, and the Andean regions of South
America, and visit mountains, rivers, lakes,
forests, and beaches. We’ll create kites and
fishing rods, study the diverse fauna, and
read and sing inside a tent we will design
ourselves with recycled materials. There will
even be a surprise visit of real ‘wild’ animals
by Curious Creatures.
*Discounts or waivers do not apply

Protecting the Planet/Protejamos a
la Naturaleza
AUGUST 5-9
This week extraterrestrials will take us
on a tour through the solar system. We’ll
blast off in a spaceship to learn from them
about the planets and cosmos. Then, we’ll
go on an expedition through the Americas,
tropical islands, rainforest jungles, and the
Andes Mountains, teaching them about the
earth, nature, and the different nations. We’ll
work together with the aliens to protect
endangered species and learn how to live
on the Earth sustainably. By the end of the
week, our extraterrestrial friends will depart,
leaving us with a green and healthy planet.

Early Drop-Off: July 8-August 16
Available from 8:00-8:30 am at Lincoln School, 19 Kennard Road,
Brookline. Monday-Friday: $30 per week

Early
& Late
Options

Extended Afternoons: July 8-August 16
Available from 4:00-6:00 pm at Lincoln School, 19 Kennard Road, Brookline,
Monday-Friday: $100 per week

Bringing Books to Life!

English Enrichment Program

8:30 am-3:00 pm • Ages 5-6 • Lincoln School
One-Week Sessions: July 8-12, July 15-19,
July 22-26, July 29-August 2
One week: $200 • Four weeks: $700

8:30 am-4:00 pm • Ages 5-10 • Lincoln School
Two-Week Sessions: July 8-19, July
22-August 2
Two weeks: $750 • Four weeks: $1,430

From classic stories to contemporary
chronicles, children’s books are colorful and
cheerful, and filled with fabulous details.
What’s your favorite
book? We’ll start our
day by hearing two
exciting stories, and
children can then decide
which book they wish
to further explore and
bring to life through
arts and crafts, drama,
science experiments,
and journaling. Our
afternoons will be spent
playing creative and active games, and
going outdoors for recess fun and trips to
the water park. Each week’s books and
themes will be unique.

Join us for an exciting summer enrichment
program specifically for English Learners.
Our days will be spent improving
our English language skills through
interdisciplinary activities, games, and
projects using English as the language
of instruction. After lunch each day, we’ll
enjoy arts and crafts projects and outdoor
fun, and make new friends in the process!

Books to Life Extended Day, 3:00 pm6:00 pm • Lincoln School, $160 per week

Creating Puppet Plays
8:30 am-3:00 pm • Ages 5-6 • Lincoln School
One-Week Sessions: August 5-9, August 12-16
One Week: $300*
Puppet Showplace Theater, Honey
Goodenough

Exercise your imagination with the magic
of puppetry in stories and on stage! In the
mornings we will explore different puppetry
styles as we design and build colorful
characters. Together, we’ll learn how to
bring original stories and scenes to life
on the puppet stage, and then put on a
show for our friends to enjoy. Throughout
the week, we’ll also enjoy fun activities like
gym games, field trips to nearby places,
and other crafting and drama activities.

Puppet Plays Extended Day, 3:00 pm6:00 pm • Lincoln School, $160 per week

*Discounts or waivers do not apply

The Artiste
8:30 am-4:00 pm • Ages 7-10 • Lincoln School
Two-Week Sessions: July 8-19, July 22August 2
Two Weeks: $750 • Four weeks: $1,450
Cristina Wynveen, Director

Join us for an adventure in artistic
expression. Using a variety of materials
that may include paint, pastels, and clay
we’ll explore various methods both proper
and experimental. Studio time will include
experimental art-dares, artistic movement,
creative writing, and more. Inspiration
for our projects will be based on weekly
themes pulled from artists and cultures
from around the world. Local outings,
summer water play, and outdoor games
will round out our day of creative fun.

Crafty! DIY Projects and
Discoveries
8:30 am-4:00 pm • Ages 10-14 • Lincoln
School
One-Week Sessions: July 8-12, July 15-19,
July 22-26, July 29-August 2
One Week: $390 • Two weeks: $750
Stephanie Goodman, Director

Spend your days learning how to truly
do-it-yourself! In this DIY program, we
will immerse ourselves in different crafts,
and explore the hottest trends in sewing,
weaving, and knitting. Our time will also
be spent making slime, books and jewelry,
drawing and multi-media, decoupaging,
and more. Field trips, guest artists, and
outdoor games will help fill our days. Each
week will be a new discovery, so join us
for one week or all four.

CyberSummer Program
8:30 am-4:00 pm • Ages 7-13 • Lincoln School
Two-Week Sessions: July 8-19, July 22August 2, August 5-16
Two weeks: $760 • Four weeks: $1,495
David Youkilis, Director

In this activity-filled program learn to
design your own websites with sounds,
photos, movies, and colorful text. Students
will produce a claymation movie using stop
motion software on iPads, or write, film, and
edit their own commercials using iMovie
and green screen techniques.
Students will create games
using drag and drop code
r with online programs
e
b
Cy er like Scratch, experiment
m
with some of the latest
Sum
technologies and software,
and leave with a copy of their
summer projects. 3D computer
games including Minecraft, art time in the
scene shop, and outdoor fun and games
will round out our varied schedule.

Theater Arts Program
8:30 am-4:00 pm • Ages 7-13 • Lincoln School
Two-Week Sessions: July 8-19, July
22-August 2, August 5-16
Two weeks: $750 • Four weeks: $1,450
Daniel Lipton, Director

This performance program offers young
entertainers a chance to explore
the world of theater. Each
day we’ll participate in
Theat
engaging acting, music,
e
dance, and art classes. In
Arts r
addition, we’ll collaborate
with professional artists and
educators to create a new
and original show. Students will
learn dialogue and choreography and help
create scripts, sets, and musical numbers.
Each session will culminate with a final
performance. Outdoor games and water
play will be part of our program.

Theater Arts Junior
8:30 am-4:00 pm • Ages 5-7 • Lincoln
School • $750
Two-Week Sessions: August 5-16

Brookline Basketball, Future
Warriors
8:30 am-12:30 pm • Ages 8-13 • Lincoln
School
One-Week Sessions: July 8-12, July 15-19,
July 22-26, July 29-August 2, August 5-9,
August 12-16
One week: $180 • Two weeks: $330
Scott Newman, Head Coach

Boys and girls of all skill
levels can improve their
individual skills and learn
the game of basketball
through instruction and
competition. Engaging
games and drills will help to
create a love of basketball
in an atmosphere that
emphasizes hard work
and sportsmanship. Game
scenarios, offensive/
defensive strategies, skill
progressions, and group
scrimmaging, will let
students take their game to the next level.
Future Warriors can join Outdoor
Afternoons at 12:30 pm for an additional
$130 per week

Outdoor Afternoon
Adventures
12:30-4:00 pm • Ages 8-14 • Lincoln School •
$175 per week
One-Week Sessions: July 8-12, July 15-19,
July 22-26, July 29-August 2, August 5-9,
August 12-16
Mark Beshansky, Director

Spend your afternoons hard
at play. For students
who like teamwork and
Sports &
creativity, our days will
include active field games, Outdo
ors
thinking games, and local
excursions. Afternoons
will begin with soccer and
field games like Capture the
Flag, Dodge Ball, Horse, and SPUD. We’ll
also take trips to area attractions like the
Cleveland Circle swimming pool. Arts and
crafts projects and trivia games will round
out our days of adventures.
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PLEASE PRINT
Student’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Age on June 1, 2019 ______________________ Student’s Gender___________________________
Student’s Summer Address: ___________________________________________________________
City_______________________ State___________ Zip________________
Parent’s Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Home/Cell Phone:__________________________ Email:____________________________________
Title of Program: ___________________________________Dates: ____________ Tuition: ________
Additional Program: ________________________________Dates: ____________ Tuition: ________
Early Drop-Off/
Extended Afternoons_______________________________Dates: ____________ Tuition: ________
$6
		 One-Time $6 Registration Fee: ________

		
Total: ________
Enclosed:



$106 Non-Refundable Down Payment_(one- to two-week programs)



$206 Non-Refundable Down Payment_(three- to seven-week programs)



Full Payment

Students do not need to be Brookline residents to register for these programs.
Note: Payment is due in full on April 30, 2019. Discounts and waivers do not apply to classes
marked with an *.
Payment Information:
Online registration is available at www.brooklineadulted.org.
Credit Card: Payments may be made using a Mastercard, Visa, or Discover Card.
Card Number _____________________________________ Card Expiration Date ______________
Card Holder’s Signature______________________________________________________________
Cash/checks/money orders can be dropped off to Brookline Adult & Community Education,
24 Webster Place, Brookline Village. Checks payable to Town of Brookline. Checks/money
orders only can be mailed to: BA&CE, P.O. Box 150, Brookline, MA 02446.
Notes:
• Your child is not registered until payment is received. Once you have registered, you will be
emailed a confirmation and an emergency form to complete.
• The $6 registration fee and required down payment is non-refundable.
• Balances must be paid no later than April 30, 2019.
• If you transfer or withdraw before June 1, 2019, a $25 processing fee will apply.
• No refunds or credits will be granted after June 1, 2019.
• Limited scholarship assistance is available to those who qualify.
• This is not a licensed summer camp program.
• For more information please call Brookline Adult & Community Education at 617-730-2700
extension 0, or email bacep@psbma.org, or visit our website: www.brooklineadulted.org.

Brookline SmartSummers is an
enrichment program for children
offered by Brookline Adult &
Community Education. Our staff is
comprised of a team of professional
educators who teach in Brookline
and the surrounding Boston area.
Open to Brookline residents and nonresidents alike, SmartSummers offers
a wide variety of summer enrichment
programs in computers, arts and
crafts, cooking, theater, Legos and
Minecraft, outdoor adventures,
basketball, and more!
www.brooklineadulted.org

Cover art by Manolis Georgakopoulos, age 6.

